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Horror Guide to Florida is a map to geographical locations, real and fictional, utilized in horror
tales and films set in the Sunshine State. And just for good measure, they’ve included some true
stories and events that should be horror stories, or lest the inspiration for future ones. Florida
scares many people for many different reasons, be it the alligators and giant snakes in the
Everglades, sharks with a taste for tourists, hurricanes with a taste for trailer parks, or giant mice
wearing pants. But where else, outside your nightmares, can you find giant prehistoric penguins,
exploding clergymen, mutant vampire were-turkeys, and the Bermuda Triangle all in the same
geographic area? Come with the brothers Goudsward and explore the mysterious, the macabre,
and the downright bizarre world hidden in the shadows of Florida.“Tourists think of Florida as
beaches, sun and fun. Few know that blood, guts and monsters prospered during the
Grindhouse days of Florida film making. Horror Guide to Florida vividly captures the history of
these films and credits a lot of my crazy friends that gave birth to independent film making. After
making over a dozen films in Florida since the late 1950’s, I thought I knew film history. After
reading Dave and Scott’s book, I feel like a novice. I highly recommend Horror Guide to
Florida.”-- William Grefe, Writer/Director/Producer“A Florida gardener, his finger pricked by an
aggressive hedge, once told me, “Down here, dammit, everything bites!” Here’s proof that he
was right. He might also have added, everything spooks...and lingers.”-- Jack Ketchum, author
of The Girl Next Door and Off Season“This book is mandatory reading for Florida horror
aficionados; just as Somtow’s non-fiction books about Lovecraft make the Master’s stories
doubly enjoyable, this fascinating geographical compendium makes Florida horror fiction even
more compelling and entertaining. An absolute must-read for horror junkies!”-- Edward Lee,
author of Header, City Infernal, and Thee Bighead.“They call it the Sunshine State, but the
Goudswards know the truth. They’ve learned where the dark corners, deep swamps, and
shadowed groves are. They’ve learned where monstrous things have crawled out of black
waters to feed on human flesh, where toxic waste has bred ravenous, killer fish, where the dead
walk through mangrove-covered islands. They’ve watched the movies, read the books, done the
research, taken notes, and they’ve written it all down. God help us, they wrote it all down!”-- Pete
Rawlik, author of Reanimators, The Weird Company, and Reanimatrix.“I lived in Florida for a few
years and know too well its unique brand of creepy. And Scott and Dave do their usual great job
of cataloging it all. From the fictional to the mythical to the actual, they’ve gone deep to show that
this state known for giving heat rash can also give you goosebumps.”-- J.W. Ocker, author of the
2015 Edgar Award-winning Poe-Land.

“This is both a memoir of a child’s short life and a father’s journey from an academic who thought
that love was a weakness to a thoughtful, questioning adult who values the capacity to give and



receive love. Parents and caregivers will find plenty of inspiration in these moving, empathetic
pages.”—Kirkus Reviews“A timely exploration of medical error, a moving disability memoir, and
an elegy for the blithe spirit of a much-loved child.”—Sandra M. Gilbert, coauthor of The
Madwoman in the Attic“This gorgeously eloquent memoir is . . . in the top most moving,
troubling, and ultimately rewarding reading experiences I’ve ever had.”—Elizabeth McKenzie,
author of The Portable Veblen“Gabbard writes with wit and humility about how caring for August
prompted him to reexamine his deepest assumptions about the value and purpose of human life.
This book should be required reading for parents, caregivers, teachers, and doctors.”—Rachel
Adams, author of Raising Henry“A Life Beyond Reason is an extraordinary book, telling a story
that needs to be told—and heard. It is a story of extreme caregiving . . . . It is also a story of
enduring love, and the way that loving someone with a disability can change your world . . . . This
bracingly unsentimental book is moving, illuminating, and deeply rewarding.”—Michael Bérubé,
author of Life As Jaime Knows It“Stunning.”—Terry Castle, author of The Literature of
Lesbianism“A must read.”—Lennard Davis, author of Enabling Acts“If you have ever questioned
the very foundation of your beliefs—you will want to read this book.”—Andrea Lunsford, author
of The Everyday Writer“Invites you to bask in its heartening warmth.”—Ralph James Savarese,
author of Reasonable People“Candid and unexpected.”—Mike Northen, editor of
Wordgathering“Gabbard’s story of his son August’s life will leave you thinking about . . . the very
definition of being alive and human.”—Mark Woods, author of Lassoing the Sun“Loving and
unsentimental . . . Chris Gabbard deftly explores the fraught, overlapping territories of caregiving,
parenting, disability, and medicine.”—George Estreich, author of The Shape of the EyeAbout the
AuthorChris Gabbard is Professor of English at the University of North Florida. He serves on the
editorial board of The Journal of Literary and Cultural Disability Studies, and his writing about
disability, literature, and the Enlightenment has appeared in numerous academic publications
and journals. He lives with his family in Jacksonville, FL. --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.
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Horror Guide to FloridaDavid Goudsward &Scott T. GoudswardForeword byJeff StrandAlthough
no death is an “easy” thing, the horror genre has taken a beating over the past 16 months. We’ve
lost luminaries in the fiction world, most notably Graham Joyce, Tom Piccirilli, and Lucius
Shepard. At the time this book was coming to a close, Yvonne Craig and Wes Craven passed.
We also said goodbye to two icons in the entertainment field - Leonard Nimoy and Sir
Christopher Lee. And we can’t help but also sadly note the passing of every horror fan’s favorite
mother, Betsy Palmer.Our genre is lessened by your passing,and you will be
missed.ForewordSo I unfriended a guy on Facebook for talking smack about Florida.Yes, that's
about as badass as I get: clicking the "unfriend" button on somebody. I don't do it often. Usually it
requires whack-job posts on either side of the political spectrum, unrelenting negativity, or, worst
of all, posting spam on my wall. In this case, it was a big name, well-respected author. He was
sharing an article about the latest nutty Florida occurrence, and he was filled with fury: "What is
wrong with these people?" He was ranting about how everybody in the state was insane, and
you could imagine his eye twitching and rage-spittle splattering against the screen of his laptop
as he typed.And I thought, "Hey, screw you! Don't insult my state!" Unfriended, beeyotch!Oh, I
assure you, I am well aware of the madness that goes on here. We Floridians were laughing at
ourselves along with the rest of the nation when we dorked up the 2000 presidential election.
Every time the media says, "Gee, what a surprise, those Florida loonies are at it again!" we say,
"Ha ha, we sure do some crazy and/or stupid and/or horrific stuff down here!"We're not the only
screwed up state. I was in Youngstown, Ohio when the city was about to break its own
impressive record for most murders in a single year. And every day the news would continue the
countdown: "Only four more murders until we break the record! Only three more murders until
we break the record!" Finally it was the big night: "If there's a murder tonight--and there probably
will be--we'll break the record!" There were two murders that night. That, ladies and gentlemen,
is messed up. If I wanted, I could get all defensive and talk about how Florida has very broad
public records laws. Whereas other states might say, "Hmmm, how about we keep this whole
cannibalism incident to ourselves?" Florida allows anybody to access our deranged tales. I'm
not accusing other states of delaying our selection of a United States president, but I am saying
that there's probably a lot of goofy stuff they aren't telling us. But I don't want to get into that,
because as Floridians, we embrace the weirdness!No, wait. I'm thinking of Portland. Or Austin. In
Florida, we acknowledge the weirdness more than we embrace it. You don't see a lot of Keep
Florida Filled with Shootings that Fan the Flames of Racial Tension bumper stickers.Florida,
obviously, is a great setting for a horror story. We've got alligators, bugs, psychos in the swamp,
vicious humidity, plenty of available places to hide a body, and Disney World. We've got the
haunted-as-hell city of St. Augustine and the psychic center of the world, Cassadaga. We've got
a huge number of very old people who are near death. We're a mere one state away from where
they make The Walking Dead! (Okay, that last one is pushing it...)As you look through these
pages, you'll find that virtually every corner of this state has terrifying potential. And if you notice
that the horror veers less toward quiet, thoughtful frights and more toward Mega Python vs.



Gatoroid...welcome to Florida!It's weird, but it's often a fun kind of weird, which is why I
unfriended that author who was quaking with anger. Bash Florida all you want, but you've gotta
do it with at least a half-grin, or you're missing the point.Enjoy your tour!Jeff Strand, Wolf Hunt, A
Bad Day for VoodooTampa, Florida (one of the more normal cities)Abaton — Newly widowed
Kay Abbott moves from Miami to her late husband’s family home on the Black River in rural north
Florida. But Abaton is a town of secrets, and Kay finds herself locked in battle for the soul of her
daughter against a backwoods conjure woman who uses the dead to do her bidding. Black River
(1993) was written by Elisabeth Graves.Alachamokee Bay — See Live Oak Key.Alafia River —
Boats traveling the Alafia passed a long, metal fragment half-buried in the river bank. For 60
years, it was pointed out to the tourists and the gullible as a remnant the 900-foot long cannon
used in Jules Verne’s classic (and fictional) 1865 account, From the Earth to the Moon. When it
was eventually excavated, it was discovered to be the 10-foot drive shaft from an early settler’s
forgotten grist mill. See also Bell Shoals.Running 80-miles from Sunrise to Naples, mostly
through uninterrupted wilderness, the name Alligator Alley was originally meant derisively by
opponents of the construction project.Alligator Alley — I-595 ends at I-75 in Sunrise. This ramp
marks the beginning of the section of I-75 known as “Alligator Alley.” The road runs 80-miles to
the outskirts of Naples, mostly through uninterrupted wilderness, passing through the
Everglades Wildlife Management Area, Big Cypress National Preserve, and the Florida Panther
National Wildlife refuge. Originally a two lane road with no dividers, frequent head-on car
crashes and collisions with wildlife quickly necessitated improvements to the current four-lane,
divided highway with underpasses for animal movement and fences to prevent alligators from
sunning on the road. See also Bridgewater; Cotton Mouse Tavern, Naples; Tamiami Trail.Amelia
Island — Less than a month after moving to Amelia Island to be near family, actress Debralee
Scott (1953-2005) died in her sleep. Known for her dead-pan comedic delivery, she also
appeared in the supporting cast of horror films, such as the made-for-television Hawaiian
werewolf movie Death Moon (1978) and the film version of The Reincarnation of Peter Proud
(1975). Debralee was cremated and the ashes given to the family.Anastasia Island — In
November 1896, two young boys discovered a huge mass of unidentified flesh on Anastasia
Island. They reported it to Dr. De Witt Webb, the founder of the St. Augustine Historical Society.
In the course of four months, storms repeatedly washed the carcass out to sea before its final
beaching on the island’s South Beach. Webb observed the body measured 18-feet in length by
10-feet across and weighed upward of 5 tons. Since the rotting mass appeared to have stumps
of several arms or tentacles. He concluded that it was the remains of a giant squid, and
contacted eminent zoologist Addison Verrill at Yale. Verrill decided that it was actually a gigantic
octopus and in 1897, announced the discovery and graciously named after himself, Octopus
giganteus verrill. Although Verrill later backed away from the identification, the monster octopus
idea stayed with the public. In 2004, the Smithsonian conducted DNA tests on their samples and
identified the Saint Augustine Monster. It was neither squid not octopus, but a huge mass of
collagen, the connective tissue that once held together the blubber from a decomposed whale.



See also International Cryptozoology Museum, St. Augustine.Anna Maria Island — In the 1930s,
Nia is spending the summer with her grandmother on the island. The quiet respite is disrupted
by the arrival of her cousin, the unpleasant and worldly Bernice. Nia witnesses Bernice commit a
murder, and in escaping from Bernice, she and her cousin both fall into the surf. Bernice falls
under the control of a sea witch while Nia is protected by an earth elemental. Nia awakens in a
future on the brink of destruction, and is the best hope against the sea witch’s attempt to
reawaken the Leviathan in Fathom (2008) by Cherie Priest.Anna Maria Island, Beach Avenue —
Beach Avenue was the final address of author Talbot Mundy (1879-1940). Born William
Lancaster Gribbon, Mundy was one of the most prolific and popular of the contributors for the
pulp magazine Adventure. His stories were usually set in exotic locations, such as India and
Africa, places he had himself explored. The stories invariably included both his familiarity with
Eastern religions and a supernatural element. These stories include Caves of Terror, originally
published as “The Gray Mahatma” in Adventure (November 10, 1922) with British agents battling
telepathic, clairvoyant Hindu holy men, and Om: The Secret of Ahbor Valley (1924), featuring the
search for a lost supernatural-powered jade stone in Nepal.Anna Maria Island, Coquina Beach
— Gulf Drive (SR 789) connects Anna Maria Island to Long Boat Key in Sarasota Bay.
Paralleling the road at Coquina Beach on the south end of the island is a second, unpaved
access road leading to the boat docks on the eastern shore. This is the road that leads to
Merriville Island in the film Stomp! Shout! Scream! (2005). The Violas, an all-girl band, are on
tour when their car breaks down on this road. It was also the filming location for scenes where
cryptozoologist John Patterson (Jonathan Michael Green) drives out to investigate a Skunk Ape
nest on the beach with human remains. See also Merriville Island.Apalachicola — Dr. John
Gorrie (1803-1855), an early refrigeration pioneer, received a patent for a mechanical ice-
making machine in 1851. Dr. Gorrie had moved to Apalachicola in 1833 and was there for a
severe Yellow Fever outbreak in 1841. Gorrie erroneously concluded that the disease was
caused by heat and humidity and believed the cure was to cool off the patient’s room. Since ice
had to be transported into town at great expense, he set about creating artificial ice. This laid the
groundwork for air conditioning and Florida has never been the same. Apalachicola’s Gorrie
Square is named in his honor and contains his grave, a monument, and the John Gorrie State
Museum, including a replica of his original machine.French scientist Ferdinand Carré of France
developed a somewhat more complex system in 1859 using compressed ammonia to cool the
air. It was this type of system used by Doctor Muñoz in the H. P. Lovecraft short story “Cool
Air” (Tales of Magic and Mystery, March 1928). Lovecraft’s tale of air-conditioned horror has
proven popular. It was adapted by Rod Serling into a second-season episode of Night Gallery
(2:35) and later filmed as “The Cold,” one of three segments of the film Necronomicon (1993),
featuring Jeffrey Combs as Lovecraft.Apalachicola National Forest — In The X-Files episode
“Detour” (5:04), FBI agents Mulder (David Duchovny) and Scully (Gillian Anderson) encounter a
roadblock and are pulled into the search for a missing survey team in the Leon County edges of
Apalachicola National Forest. Now, Agent Scully is trapped in the 565,000-acre wilderness and



Agent Mulder suspects she is being hunted by the fabled Mothman.Apopka, Chalet North
Mobile Home Park — Producer/director Steve Latshaw’s debut film was Vampire Trailer Park
(1991), a tale of a bulimic vampire (Patrick Moran) hiding in the Twin Palms Trailer Park. The
Chalet North Mobile Home Park was near Latshaw’s home and handy for exterior shooting as
hired killers and investigators roam the park at cross-purposes.Apopka, East Main Street —
“Highland Mansion” is a Queen Anne-style mansion built in 1903 with a storied past. Currently
leased from the city as an event venue, at the time of the filming in 2003, the empty building was
reputedly haunted and used seasonally as a Halloween haunted house, making it perfect for
filming the 2006 film Ghost Hunters: Point of Contact as the site of a series of horrible murders.
The souls, trapped in the house, call to Jake McCormick (Buddy Dolan), a newfound clairvoyant
who doesn’t want his gift and cannot understand his new calling. The film was released on DVD
in 2007 as Point of Contact. See also Skull Kingdom, Orlando.Apopka, Kelly Park — Dr. Howard
A. Kelly Park is centered on Rock Springs, a free-flowing natural spring surrounded by
woodlands. Fred Olen Ray used the location’s crystal water for scenes both above and below
water as meteor-mutated zombies leave the swamps to attack an unsuspecting town in Alien
Dead (1980). See also Oviedo.Apopka, North Rock Springs Road — The “Sheep’s Clothing”
short film opens with private investigator Jim Stewart (director Jason Liquori) tailing Gina Arrucci
(Chanel Bagwell). Her husband (Kevin White) thinks she’s having an affair, but as the detective
delves deeper, it is apparent that although the wife is hiding something, it is not infidelity. Scenes
where Gina meets with her minister (Brewier Welch) were filmed at the Apoka franchise of Beef
‘O’ Brady’s. The film was released as part of the Lunar Pack (2004), a trilogy of short werewolf
films, with a wraparound story hosted by Mistress Misty (Debbie Rochon).Apopka, Piedmont
Park — When director Steve Latshaw needed a Floridian suburb to use in his films, he stepped
outside of his home on Waterbeach Court in Piedmont Park. In addition to the garage being
used for interior sets on Latshaw’s first film, Vampire Trailer Park (1991), the Latshaw home
appears in Biohazard: The Alien Force (1995) as the home of security specialist Mike Reardon
(Steve Zurk). After a long day of having buildings blown up around them, Reardon and reporter
Nicki Carstairs (Susan Fronsoe) head back to his house to review the data diskette they saved
before the explosion. With a few clues and a few drinks, the direction of the investigation
changes considerably. See also Daytona Beach News-Journal.The Latshaw residence played a
bigger role in Jack-O (1995), as the house and surrounding neighborhood became Oakmoor
Crossing, a nondescript small Florida town, at least until the return of Jack-O, a pumpkin-
headed demon determined to fulfill an ancient curse. Among the scenes filmed amongst
Latshaw’s neighbors are the streets where children went trick or treating, oblivious to the danger,
and the playground where Sean Kelly (Ryan Latshaw) and his babysitter Caroline (Linnea
Quigley) battled the Jack-O demon. See also Oakmoor Crossing.Arcadia — The small town of
Arcadia in Gadsden County is the nearest neighbor to Cherron Plantation, the ancestral home of
the Bankroft family. Here, Sarah Bankroft runs the successful tobacco plantation that her family
carved from 1,000 acres of northern Florida swamp. Sarah has a gift she will use or misuse to



maintain her idyllic life, and woe to those who upset the status quo in the novel Cherron (1980)
by Sharon Combes.Avon Park — A private lodge surrounded by 800 acres on Lake Pythias was
the primary filming location for Andre the Butcher (2005). Cheerleaders are stranded in rural
Florida when they come across a hunting lodge, the home of a masked cannibalistic killing
machine (Ron Jeremy). Needless to say, carnage ensues. See also Pate Road, Zephyrhills.Avon
Park, Lakeview Memorial Gardens — Dean Dillman Jr. (1923–2004) is among the interments
here. Dillman was a retired marketing executive, who had gone into sales after a brief dalliance
with show business. He soon realized he would never escape the shadow of his younger
brother, rising movie star Bradford Dillman. His sole writer and producing credit was for the sci-fi/
horror film Monstrosity (1963), renamed The Atomic Brain for television syndication. A rich old
woman plots with a scientist to have her brain implanted in the skull of her young housekeeper.
His brother Bradford was the uncredited narrator of the film.Bal Harbour — Horror grips the
upscale beach town of Bal Harbour. Someone, or something, smashed through the glass
window on an upper floor of a high-rise condo, drained two women of blood, robbed them, and
then destroyed the furnishings. The murders are the clue needed by the vampire Lestat de
Lioncourt, who is also tracking the killer in Anne Rice’s The Tale of the Body Thief (1992). See
also Port Everglades, Fort Lauderdale.Bardin — The intersection where Old Starke Road meets
Putnam County Route 309D is the small town of Bardin. In 1981, a newspaper ran an article
about a local legend that had quietly lived in the town’s lore for at least 50 years: The Bardin
Booger. The story made a minor celebrity out of the Skunk Ape-like creature with a pig’s nose,
and under new scrutiny, the reports became more outlandish as the creature’s size grew. Today,
new sightings are rare but it is unknown whether the booger has moved on or if the neighbors
are just keeping quiet. See also International Cryptozoology Museum, St. Augustine.Barton
County — As Richard Lee Byers’ first novel Deathward (1988) opens, Joel Daniels wakes up in
the psychiatric ward of Barton General Hospital with no recollection of his drunken suicide
attempt. There is evil in the hospital, but who believes a psych patient? Certainly not the sheriff,
who thinks Joel may be the Barton County Slayer during his blackouts.Bartow — An elderly
Jane Doe is left at the local hospital and Peter, her social worker, is reminded of his own
childhood fears about taking care of his grandmother. And when Peter has an anxiety attack, it is
not a good thing to be nearby and elderly. “The Granny” by Richard Lee Byers first appeared in
the anthology Phobias (1994).Bay Harbor Islands — When Showtime went looking for an
apartment for their TV series Dexter in 2006, they moved the titular serial killer from his Coconut
Grove apartment as established in the Jeff Lindsay novels to one along the Miami coast. The
filming location for the exteriors of the TV series apartment was Bay Harbor Club condominiums
on 103rd Street. The cost of hurricane insurance forced the production back to Hollywood,
where a soundstage replicated the view of Biscayne Bay out Dexter’s door. See also Northwest
25th Street, Doral.Bay Pines — See Tom Stuart Causeway.Bayhead — Six students arrive in
Bayhead for spring break in the 2001 film Do You Wanna Know a Secret? Too bad being stalked
by a killer is such a buzz kill. The beach of the fictional spring break hotspot was actually Lake



Worth Municipal Beach.Bell Shoals — Pre-dating the Kennedy Space Center on the Atlantic
coast by a century, Jules Verne predicted Florida would be the location for launching a rocket to
the moon in his 1865 novel, De la Terre à la Lune (From the Earth to the Moon), placing the
launch site on the Gulf Coast. Building a 900-foot-long cannon at Bell Shoals, east of Gibsonton
along the Alafia River, a capsule was launched toward the moon. The explorers return to Earth in
Verne’s 1870 sequel, Autour de la Lune (Round the Moon). See also Alafia River; Ballast Point,
Tampa.Belle Glade — The finale of Empire of the Ants (1977) was filmed on the streets of Belle
Glade and in the nearby sugarcane fields and refinery of Sugar Cane Growers Cooperative of
Florida. It is here that the intrepid heroes come, after surviving their ordeal in the mangrove
swamps. But they learn the horrible truth upon arriving: giant ants really like sugar, and know
how to get it. See also Dreamland Shores.Bermuda Triangle — The Bermuda Triangle, also
known as the Devil’s Triangle, is a region off the coast of Florida where unusually large numbers
of aircraft and ships have disappeared, allegedly under mysterious circumstances. The
boundaries of the Triangle changes with each new book on the topic, but the most widely
accepted boundaries place the points of the triangle somewhere on the coast of Florida near
Miami to San Juan, Puerto Rico and then to Bermuda, with most of the disappearances
occurring in the open ocean between Miami and the Florida Straits. See also Coral Cove; Bahia
Mar, Fort Lauderdale; Fort Lauderdale Hollywood International Airport; Bill Baggs Cape Florida
State Park, Key Biscayne; MacArthur Causeway, Miami Beach; Opa-locka Airport; Beach Drive
SE, St. Petersburg.In 1972, the cruise ship Corona Queen left Miami and disappeared into the
Bermuda Triangle. Young Aaron Roberts’ parents were among the passengers. Thirty years
later, Aaron Roberts (Judd Nelson) is a paranormal expert still searching for answers. The
Corona Queen has reappeared and Roberts goes to the derelict ship with a film crew and a surly
salvage captain (Lance Henriksen) to discover what happened to his parents. That’s when
things begin to go horribly wrong in Lost Voyage (2001).Three Corners to Nowhere (1975) by
Martin Caidin also explores the fabled triangle as an insurance investigator searches for a
missing plane with a vital government scientist, an heiress, and a lot of insurance money at risk.
Caidin includes a familiar face from a previous book with the appearance of Dr. Rudy Wells from
Caidin’s Cyborg (1972), the novel that launched The Six Million Dollar Man and Bionic Woman
television series.A private Boeing 747 is heading to Palm Beach with a lounge filled with
socialites and a cargo hold filled with priceless art. Art thieves gas the crew and passengers, but
a miscalculation sends the plane into the Atlantic Ocean. Flight 23 Sierra is trapped on the
bottom of the ocean, deep in the heart of the Bermuda Triangle in Airport ‘77 (1977). See also
Vizcaya Museum and Gardens, Coconut Grove.The 2005 TV mini-series The Triangle finds
Miami shipping magnate Eric Benerall (Sam Neill) assembling a team to investigate why he
keeps losing ships in the Bermuda Triangle. Soon, the team is immersed in a situation that
threatens to tear apart dimensional boundaries. See also Seven Mile Bridge.Fox Mulder (David
Duchovny) learns that the S.S. Queen Anne has been spotted in the Bermuda Triangle for the
first time since it disappeared in 1939. His sailboat is destroyed and he is rescued by the Queen



Anne crew. He tries to convince them they have traveled into the future before he realizes he has
been thrust back in time to September 3, 1939. As Scully (Gillian Anderson) searches for a way
to locate her partner in the ocean, Mulder has his own problems – WW2 has started and
Germans have captured the ship looking for a secret weapon in X-Files episode
“Triangle” (6:03)Big Cypress National Preserve — The 720,000-acre Big Cypress borders the
Everglades National Park, creating a vast and lonely wilderness. Prior to relentless land
development, Big Cypress was even larger. The original swamp extended northeastward to the
shores of Lake Okeechobee.Even at its largest, Big Cypress poses a geographical problem in
H.P. Lovecraft’s short story “The Statement of Randolph Carter.” First published in W. Paul
Cook’s amateur press journal The Vagrant (May 1920), and later reprinted in Weird Tales
(February 1925). It is narrator Randolph Carter’s recounting the events of the evening he and
mystic Harley Warren walked down the Gainesville Pike toward Big Cypress to explore a
particular tomb in an ancient cemetery. What could possibly go wrong? Lovecraft never
specifically says the events take place in Florida, but that remains the assumption, in spite of the
fact that Gainesville is over 200 miles from Big Cypress, making it quite an evening’s stroll.In
Virginia Anderson’s novel Storm Front (1992), Big Cypress is the perfect location for the
“Sinkhole Murderer,” a serial killer dispatching women and dumping the bodies in the sinkhole
lakes scattered through the Preserve.According to Peter Tremayne’s novel Swamp (1985),
Jackson’s Halt is a ghost town in Big Cypress, founded as a military outpost in 1818 and then
abandoned in 1945 after the sugar industry went bust. Two escaped convicts flee to the
abandoned houses with a hostage, unaware that a prehistoric, giant crocodilian horror is on a
rampage. Now, with a hurricane bearing down on the area, a park ranger must deal with all three
crises as they converge.Bikini Swamp Girl Massacre (2014) was filmed on private land
bordering Big Cypress. The angry spirit of Seminole warrior Coowahchobee, a victim of the
Native genocide of the Seminole Wars of the 19th century, returns each autumn to exact
revenge. That makes it a really bad time to go camping, especially for beach bunnies on a lark.
See also Deauville Beach Resort, Miami Beach.Biscayne National Park — Biscayne National
Park was declared a national monument in 1968. In 1980 it was enlarged to 172,000 acres of
mostly water and designated as a national park, protecting four distinct ecosystems: mangrove
forests along the mainland shore, the shallow southern portion of Biscayne Bay, the
northernmost Florida Keys and a portion of the world’s third-longest living coral reef. It has been
a popular tourist destination for viewing the reefs and fish since glass-bottom boats were first
developed in the 1890s.In a June 1931 letter to August Derleth, horror writer H. P. Lovecraft
mentioned his Miami visit included a glass-bottom boat ride over the coral reefs and that it
sparked an idea for a story in the tropic that used the partially hidden reefs as a plot point. The
tropical story never materialized, but the next story Lovecraft wrote was the novella The Shadow
over Innsmouth, written in November-December 1931, but not published until 1936. A key part of
the story is Devil’s Reef, located mile-and-a-half east of Innsmouth and barely visible from the
shore.In 1944, Alfred Hitchcock released Lifeboat, the story of British and American civilians



trapped in a lifeboat on the North Atlantic after their ship is sunk by a U-boat. The film tracks the
growing tensions and lessening civility, and was shot entirely in the Twentieth Century-Fox large-
scale tank in California. Background footage of an unending horizon of water was shot by a
second unit headed by James C. Havens, who left Miami and headed out into the Bay for his
filming. Havens would return to Florida for later movies, serving as second unit director for
Creature from the Black Lagoon (1954) and The Creature Walks Among Us (1956).In 1967,
novelist Robert Merle’s Un Animal Doué de Raison (A Sentient Animal) was published, in which
he tells of Florida researcher Professor Henry Sevilla who trains dolphins to speak, only to have
the government use them to plant underwater mines off Vietnam’s Hai Phong to provoke nuclear
war with China. The book was translated into English by Helen Weaver as The Day of the
Dolphin (1969). It was not until the 1973 film version by director Mike Nichols that any version
actually identifies where in Florida the island laboratory is actually located: a small island hidden
away in Biscayne National Park. Here, Dr. Jake Terrell (George C. Scott) and his wife Maggie
(Trish Van Devere) teach dolphins to communicate with man. In the movie version, government
factions are trying to use the dolphins as aquatic assassins. See also North Bayshore Drive,
Miami.Black Bayou — Anthropologist Percy Smith goes to Florida to investigate reports that an
unknown subspecies of mankind has survived in the forests beyond Black Bayou. These ancient
foes of the Seminole are hirsute, able to survive underwater for long periods and have a third
eye. “The Third Eye” by Robert W. Chambers was first anthologized in Police!!! (1915). See also
Heliatrope City.Blacks Island — Brett Piper’s They Bite (1996) opens with a model (Blake
Pickett) at a dockside photo shoot. Naturally, after the shoot, the topless model goes swimming
and becomes the first victim of something big, green and carnivorous. See also St. George
Island.Blackwater — Blackwater Fish Camp & Campgrounds sits on a lagoon in the Wekiva
River. In the 1830s, a village of escaped slaves thrived here under the leadership of the dread
Mansa Du Paul, a voodoo sorcerer who used the blood of Native children to gain favor with his
gods. The Seminoles, in retaliation for the loss of their children, slaughtered the village. But
Mansa Du Paul was not so easily destroyed, and ever since that attack, a Seminole medicine
man has stood guard against his evil spirit trapped in the lagoon. But Jimmy Cypress, the
guardian, is growing old and the voodoo evil is immortal. Now tourists have come to the fishing
lodge and their daughter has become the key to Mansa Du Paul’s return in Evil Whispers (2001)
by Owl Goingback.Blood Key — See Caya DelaSangre.Blue Turtle Island — The retirees of Blue
Turtle Island find themselves in retirement hell when a horde of insectoid creatures descend on
the resort, turning the residents into sex and violence-crazed geriatric incubators for their larvae
in The Jimjams (1994) by Michael Green.Boca Chica Key — Brothers Gene and Dennis Loomis
(Simon Fenton, Jesse Lee) are thrilled to learn that horror impresario Lawrence Woolsey (John
Goodman) is going to premiere his latest B movie at their local theater in Matinee (1993).
Unfortunately, their enthusiasm is somewhat tempered by the fact that it is 1962 Key West, the
military is expecting missiles from Cuba at any moment and their father is a career military
helicopter pilot stationed at Key West Naval Air Station on nearby Boca Chica Key. See also



Smathers Beach, Key West.Boca Raton — Synonymous in pop culture with the image of Florida
as a retirement destination (Jerry Seinfeld refers to Boca as “God’s Waiting Room”), one of the
snowbird retirees in question was the mother of Donnie Pfaster (Nick Chinlund) in The X-Files
episode “Irresistible” (2:13). Pfaster is a death fetishist who has begun killing women to satisfy
his need to collect their hair and nails. Now, as he terrorizes Minneapolis, he sets his sights on
Agent Scully (Gillian Anderson).Annie is a New Yorker who has just lost her husband James in a
plane crash. As she prepares for his funeral, the phone rings. It is her dead husband, who has
called to say goodbye and warning her of future events. Five years later, she has remarried a
semi-retired businessman and lives in Boca. On a business trip to New York, James’ warning
takes on new meaning in Stephen King’s short story of love beyond the veil, “The New York
Times at Special Bargain Rates,” published in the October/November 2008 issue of Fantasy &
Science Fiction.Boca Raton, Africa U.S.A. — Africa USA was an Africa-themed tourist attraction
on 300 acres of land near US 1 that operated 1953-1961. All the animals were allowed to roam
freely throughout the park, separated from the tourists by two 8-foot high fences. The park
closed in 1961 and the property is now the Camino Gardens subdivision. Much of the park’s
man-made lagoon is intact, as are the base of a former hourly-erupting geyser and the remnants
the park’s 30-foot waterfall.In 1954, glamour photographer Bunny Yeager photographed Bettie
Page frolicking with the park’s tame cheetahs. Unbeknownst to Bettie, she has a stalker who has
followed her from New York – Count Dracula. In Nancy Kilpatrick’s short story, “Teaserama,”
Dracula has been smitten by the images of the legendary 1950s pin-up queen, but is too tongue-
tied by her presence to seduce her. The story first appeared in The Mammoth Book of Dracula
(1997) and was based on a story told by Page of a stalker (presumably non-vampiric) outside
her room during the photo shoot that she chased off with a shotgun.Boca Raton, Florida Atlantic
University — Zach Wallace is the youngest Associate Professor at FAU, teaching Marine Biology
and researching cetacean communications. He has invented an underwater acoustic device that
may be capable of attracting a giant squid to photograph. But something goes wrong in the
submersible and Wallace nearly drowns in the murky depths of the Sargasso Sea. It is this
accident that triggers a chain of events in The Loch (2005) by Steve Alten that will bring him
back to his childhood home on the shores of Scotland’s Loch Ness. See also St. Mary’s
Hospital, West Palm Beach.Boca Raton, Gardens Memorial Park — Actress Eugenia Paul
(1935-2010) is buried in Gardens Memorial. A professional ballerina, she was first signed in
Hollywood to appear as a dancing extra, but quickly rose to speaking roles, primarily as Native
American maidens and Mexican señoritas. Her career peaked in 1957 with a recurring role in the
TV series Zorro as a possible love interest Elena Torres. That same year she was threatened by
a homicidal maniac in Man on the Prowl (1957), threatened by a voodoo princess in The
Disembodied (1957), and provided alibis for criminals in two episodes of Alfred Hitchcock
Presents (1:36 and 2:07). She retired in 1960 to raise her family.Boca Raton, Harrow
Convalescent Home — Something is terribly wrong at the local nursing home in The X-Files
episode “Terma” (4:10), and it involves senior citizens being used for illicit experiments with



mysterious alien black oil. But Agent Mulder (David Duchovny) is trapped in Russia and Agent
Scully (Gillian Anderson) is in Federal jail.Boca Raton, South Ocean Boulevard — Whitehall is
an 18-story upscale condominium complex that was the final home of Colonel William O. Elzay
and his wife Ursula. Ursula, as child actress Ursula Nest (1917-2007) in her native Germany,
made her silent film debut as a toddler at the end of Der Golem (1920) a film featuring her real-
life sister Loni Nest as the little girl who destroys the Golem. Ursula’s career did not prosper,
trapped in the shadow of her sister, who was considered an early star in German film. She made
handful of credited roles as a child and one as an adult before World War II destroyed the
industry and scattered the family. Ursula died in her Boca condo and was buried in New
York.Boca Raton, Temple Beth El — The mausoleum at Temple Beth El is the final resting place
of music mogul Don Kirshner (1934-2011). His publishing house Aldon Music produced some of
the greatest songwriters of the pop era. He was a music consultant for both I Dream of Jeannie
and Bewitched. He was an executive producer of the TV movie about killer bees terrorizing
Mardi Gras, The Savage Bees (1976), and a sequel, Terror Out of the Sky (1978).Boca Raton,
West Boca Hospital — In 2013, Dominique Vazquez gives birth to twin sons. Their father was
Michael Gabriel, who sacrificed himself to save the Earth. Now, as was foretold in the Mayan
Popol Vuh, Jacob and Immanuel Gabriel, the Hero Twins, must fulfill their destiny by descending
to Xibalba, the Mayan underworld, battling evil and resurrecting their father. Only then, can they
save the world in Resurrection (2004) by Steve Alten, the second in a proposed trilogy of books.
See also South Florida Evaluation and Treatment Center, Miami.Bostwick — Starting with
Honeymoon Murders (1989), Bostwick resident Steve Postal became a one-man indie film
industry in Bostwick. With almost a dozen titles such as Billy the Kid Meets the Vampires (1991)
and Queen Victoria and the Zombies (1991), Postal’s low budget, low camp films featured
aliens, vampires, and zombies with the almost George Kuchar-esque epicenter being the
secluded bungalow of BJ Smith (Maurice S. Postal), the monster landlord.Bowling Green — See
Hardee Correctional Institute.Bradenton — In November, 1997, a severed hand was found along
the shore of the Manatee River in Bradenton. The local police used fingerprints to discover the
hand belonged to a retired trash collector who was dead and had been buried the previous
summer. The body was exhumed and found not only was the hand missing, the internal organs
had been replaced with ten voodoo dolls with attached messages for the god Damballah. It turns
out the funeral director also dabbled in voodoo. She was convicted of a felony, abusing a dead
human body, but an appeals court later overturned the conviction on a technicality.Brandon —
Screenwriter Martin Berkeley (1904-1979) died in his adopted home of Brandon. Berkeley had
an impressive résumé in Hollywood until 1951 during the red panic withc-hunts. To save his
career, he destroyed the careers and lives of 155 other members of the film industry by readily
naming names of suspected communists during testimony before the House UnAmerican
Activities Committee during the red panic witch-hunts of the 50s. Berkeley did not emerge
unscathed. His subsequent career was limited to mediocre cowboy TV scripts and low budget
films such as Tarantula (1955) and The Deadly Mantis (1957).Brandon, Regency Square — One



of the short films in the tri-part Before I Die (2003) is “Time for Dessert,” filmed at several
locations along State Route 60 in Brandon. A mysterious woman (M. Catherine Holseybrook)
stalks the streets in search of men that she can entice back to her hotel room. Oddly enough, no
one ever seems to notice that none of the men leave the premises. The mall where she stalks
her victims was Regency Square, while her lair was a mile down the road at the local Comfort
Suites.Bridgewater — Criminal Minds episode “Lucky” (3:08) finds the FBI Behavioral Analysis
Unit flying to small town Bridgewater just off Alligator Alley. Half of a nineteen-year old has been
found dead; the lower half was eaten by alligators. But enough of the corpse remains to trigger a
call to the BAU: her fingers were cut off at the knuckles, her throat slashed, and a pentagram
carved into her chest. The local sheriff thinks he has a satanic cult in town. Profiler Rossi (Joe
Mantegna) is not convinced, considering he has published on the subject and does not believe
satanic cults exist. But another girl has gone missing, and Rossi may need to rethink his position
to save her.Brockton — The fictional college town in southern Florida is rocked by the
disappearance and presumed murder of coeds in The Gruesome Twosome (1967), Herschell
Gordon Lewis’ last gore movie filmed in Florida until 2009. Wigmaker Mrs. Pringle (Elizabeth
Davis) has discovered a cost-efficient manner of creating merchandise for her wig shop. She
advertises a room for rent and then allows her imbecile son (Chris Martell) to kill and scalp the
girls. See also University of Miami, Coral Gables; New Yorker Motel, South Beach, Miami Beach;
West Miami.Bronson — Bo Diddley (1928–2008) died at his home in Archer on June 2, 2008,
and was buried in neighboring Bronson at the Rosemary (Old Bronson) Cemetery. Ellas Otha
Bates McDaniel was a prominent early figure in the transition from blues to rock ‘n’ roll and
remains a legendary influence beyond his death. Most of his film and television appearances
were the artist performing his music, but Bo Diddley did on rare occasion take an acting role,
such as that of “The Axman,” a musician who plays a rectangular-bodied Gretsch guitar (Bo
Diddley’s signature instrument) in the rock/horror/comedy Rockula (1990).Brooksville — Two
years after creating the cult favorite Children Shouldn’t Play with Dead Things (1972), director
Bob Clark and writer Alan Ormsby rejoined forces to create Dead of Night (1974). A soldier
(Richard Backus) is killed in Vietnam but returns home to his family, apparently still alive.
However, he is little more than an animated corpse who feeds on blood to prevent
decomposition. Tom Savini’s first film as a special effects make-up professional was shot entirely
in the town of Brooksville. The film was later re-released as Deathdream.Crazy Lake (2015) is an
homage to 90s slasher films by co-directors Jason Henne and Chris Leto, shot primarily at a
cabin in Brooksville. A group of college kids go to a cabin by a lake for a relaxing vacation. Any
thoughts of relaxation end about the same time they discover the lake was formerly part of a
secret government lab where incurable psychotics were “cured” by drowning them in the lake.
That’s a downer, but the real buzzkill is the homicidal psycho who escaped, and still stalks the
woods.Broward County Mystery Spot — The tourist trap that bills itself as a place “where the
laws of physics have no meaning” is featured in the third-season episode of Supernatural
“Mystery Spot” (3:11). Sam (Jared Padalecki) and Dean (Jensen Ackles) don’t believe the hype



until Dean is killed and Sam starts reliving the same day over and over again with Dean getting
killed in new and exciting ways each day.Buck Port — The population in the black town near
Lake Okeechobee is terrorized by two separate groups – the KKK and vampires. But now the
two groups of antagonists are merging and the only one who can stop the wholesale slaughter is
the local 17-year-old slayer and her watcher. “And White Splits the Night” by Yvonne Navarro
appeared in Tales of the Slayer - Volume 1 (2002), a collection of slayers in history from the
Buffy the Vampire Slayer universe.Bushman — On a sleepy summer day in Bushman, Billy is
heading downtown to the store with a shiny new quarter. He won’t make it to the store, thanks to
a mysterious hurdy-gurdy man and a homicidal monkey. “Ribbon” by Misty L. Gersley was first
published in the anthology Florida Horror – Dark Tales from the Sunshine State (2006).Bushnell,
Florida National Cemetery — Florida National Cemetery is located in the Withlacoochee State
Forest, a quiet and contemplative final home to those who served in the US Armed Forces. John
Keith Laumer (1925-1993) is among those buried here. As author Keith Laumer, he was a noted
and prolific writer firmly associated with the science-fiction genre. But between demonic aliens
and hominivorous dinosaurs, he skirted the horror genre border on more than one
occasion.Bushnell is also the final resting place of Emmy Award-winning cinematographer Frank
Stanley (1922-1999). Best known for his work on the big screen, Stanley also filmed a number of
horror genre made-for-TV movies, including the Richard Matheson script The Strange
Possession of Mrs. Oliver (1977) on NBC, and Cry for the Strangers (1982) on CBS, based on
the John Saul novel.Also interred here is Burr Smidt (1927-2000). An Oscar-nominated art
director, he occasionally appeared in front of the camera as well. One of these few appearances
was on “The Dead We Leave Behind,” the premiere episode of the TV series Ghost Story
(1972).Bywater — The new sheriff (Matthew Le Nevez) in town has his hands full as a
suspiciously large number of people are turning up dead in the swamps. Has the battle between
eco-warriors and the local oil refinery turned deadly or has a Seminole legend come to life: Man-
Thing, a mindless, shambling swamp monster whose touch burns those who feel fear? Man-
Thing (2005) was actually filmed in Australia. See also Cistrusville.Caladesi Island State Park —
Caladesi Island is an undeveloped barrier island off the coast of Clearwater, accessible only by
boat or ferry. Among the wild forests and mangroves on the island, Clary Hale and her children
struggle to escape Cleve Morrow, a charismatic psychopath from Clary’s past in Gone (1992) by
Kit Craig.Camp Vernon — See Quiet Waters Park, Deerfield Beach.Cape Canaveral — Known
as Cape Kennedy from 1963 to 1973, Cape Canaveral is the site of the Cape Canaveral Air
Force Station and adjacent Kennedy Space Center, which is actually on Merritt Island. The two
installations make the headland cape and island the heart of the Florida region known as the
Space Coast. See also Cocoa Beach; Kennedy Space Center; Merritt Island Wildlife Sanctuary,
Titusville.The first manned mission to the moon went horribly wrong on the return trip, and the
second attempt almost returned to Earth when it self-destructed over the California coast. As the
Space Center tries to determine what went wrong, the disembodied arm of the last astronaut
begins a reign of terror, fueled by cosmic mutation in The Crawling Hand (1963).In the low-



budget film The Cape Canaveral Monsters (1960), someone or something is destroying rockets
upon launch. Alien beings (Jason Johnson and Katherine Victor) are reanimating corpses as
host bodies in an insidious plot to sabotage the space program, essential to the alien invasion
plans. It’s up to flight technician Tom Wright (Scott Peters) to escape the aliens, convince his
superiors of the threat, rescue his girlfriend (Linda Connell) and thwart the plan.Someone is also
destroying rocket launches in Frankenstein Meets the Spacemonster (1965), and once again, it
is aliens. Martian Princess Macuzan (Marilyn Hanold) plots to repopulate her atomically
decimated home world with Earth women. The Martians shoot down another rocket, unaware
that the astronaut pilot is Colonel Frank Saunders (Robert Reilly), an android. The rocket
crashes into the Puerto Rican jungles, where Saunders, his circuitry damaged, turns into a
murderous Frankenstein. NASA simultaneously must recover their android and fight aliens in
Puerto Rico.After Agent K (Tommy Lee Jones) is erased from the time/space continuum, Agent
J (Will Smith) goes back in time in Men in Black III (1997) to save him. J discovers an alien
conspiracy to destroy the world. Now, to save the world and his partner, he must team up with
his partner’s younger self (Josh Brolin) and wage war against an alien mastermind and place an
artifact on the first manned spaceflight in 1969.Cape Canaveral Breakwater — Dr. Gilland, on
instructions from his employer, has gone to see a Mr. Rowan, the superintendent of the
government construction project building the Cape Canaveral breakwater. Rowan tells a most
disturbing tale of an encounter out in the uncharted depths of the Everglades, an encounter with
an unknown creature that caused his partner to die of fright and Rowan refusing to go near the
swamps ever again. The location is Dr. Gilland’s ultimate destination, which does not give him
any more enthusiasm for the adventure in the novel In Search of the Unknown (1904) by Robert
W. Chambers. See also Little Sprite Lake.Cape Coral — Emma Rossi’s plans to graduate from
nursing school and live happily ever after are disrupted by the zombie apocalypse. Now she and
her family must survive in a devastated world filled with the undead. Time of Death Book 1:
Induction (2014) by Shana Festa is followed by Time of Death Book 2: Asylum.Cape
Coral, Cape Coral Gardens at Rose Gardens — Off the coast of Florida is a mostly deserted
island owned by George Wellington (Brian Donlevy). When he learns that a boatload of
teenagers are heading to his private island to have a beach party, he sends his daughter Junior
(Jayne Mansfield) to chase them off. The Fat Spy (1966) was shot entirely in Cape Coral with a
convoluted plot involving the Fountain of Youth, mermaids, and Spanish galleons. The film, a
forgettable spoof of various film genres, is more memorable as a video record of the kitschy lost
attraction of Cape Coral Gardens and its dolphin show, Spanish galleon, and tropical gardens,
all of which appear in the final dénouement.Cape Florida Lighthouse — See Bill Baggs Cape
Florida State Park, Key Biscayne.Cape Kennedy — See Cape Canaveral.Cape Sable — Two
fishermen set up tents on East Cape Sable, the southernmost point of the US mainland,
surrounded by Everglades National Park. The isolation leads to good fishing, but something is
not right. The crocodiles are acting strangely and there seems to be something in the water.
Perhaps it has something to do with the meteor that landed nearby? “Gods and Reptiles” by



Ward Parker appeared in Florida Horror: Dark Tales from the Sunshine State (2006).Cape Vale
— Cape Vale is a fictional resort town, which, had it existed, would be near the southern-most tip
of the Florida mainland in the Everglades at Cape Sable. Island of the Alive (1987) is the final
film in the trilogy by Larry Cohen about the advent of births of mutant babies, following It’s Alive
(1974) and It Lives Again (1978). The third film opens with a court ordering the vicious and
intelligent mutant babies to be quarantined on a deserted island. Several years later, Stephen
Jarvis (Michael Moriarty) accompanies a scientific expedition to the island to see his son. The
mutants have grown at an accelerated rate and are now adults. Junior forces his father to sail the
boat back to Florida to visit his mother Ellen Jarvis (Karen Black). Scenes of the tropical island
prison of the mutants were actually shot in Hawaii.Capitol City — In season three of The
Adventures of Superboy, Clark Kent (Gerard Christopher) and Lana Lang (Stacy Haiduk) have
graduated from college and are interns at the Bureau for Extra-Normal Matters, a quasi-
governmental agency investigating paranormal activities, supernatural threats, and aliens;
including Superboy. The series became darker, with Superboy dealing with soul-stealing
demons, alien mind thieves, ghosts, and death itself. Not surprisingly, since the series was
filmed in Orlando, Capitol City’s skyline is identical to that of Orlando. See also Shuster
University, Siegelville.Capri Beach — As the film Aquamarine (2006) opens, Hailey (Joanna
“JoJo” Levesque) and Claire (Emma Roberts) are young teens who live on Capri Beach (actually
shot in Australia) where Claire’s grandparents run the local beach club. Based on a 2001 Alice
Hoffman novel of the same name, the girls discover a mermaid (Sara Paxton) who has been
washed into the pool after a tropical storm. They have three days to help Aquamarine find love
and adapt to the complications of life on the land in the realm of teenagers.Capshaw — The
fictional town south of Miami is where a citrus-processing plant is located. Charlie is homeless
and desperate enough to take on a job cleaning out a warehouse of discarded fruit. When he
finds himself in serious trouble, he discovers a little good deed goes a long way in “Comforts of
Home” by Michael Laimo. The story first appeared in Lost on the Darkside (2005).Captiva Island,
Desoto Highway — 3680 Desoto Highway is the home address of FBI profiler Will Graham
(William Peterson) in Manhunter, the 1986 film version of Thomas Harris’ 1981 novel Red
Dragon. In the film, Will Graham is still attempting to track the “Tooth Fairy” killer (Tom Noonan)
when an old adversary, the incarcerated psychotic Hannibal Lecter (Brian Cox), passes
Graham’s home address to the Tooth Fairy. The original novel has Graham’s retirement home on
Sugarloaf Key.Captiva Island, Palm House — Carol and Bill Shelton are celebrating their 25th
anniversary with a second honeymoon at Palm House on Captiva Island. As they drive along
Sanibel’s Captiva Road, Carol keeps experiencing bouts of déjà vu only to discover she is
wrong. When she awakens on the jet prior to landing, she discovers the cycle repeats itself
again. And each time, more details begin to fall into place. Stephen King’s “That Feeling, You
Can Only Say What It Is in French” first appeared in the June 22/29, 1998 issues of The New
Yorker.Captiva Island, ‘Tween Waters Inn — Jenna Blake is a pre-med student at Somerset
University in Massachusetts, who works part time in the county medical examiner’s office. The



ten books in the “Body of Evidence” series include Brain Trust (2001) by Christopher Golden and
Rick Hautala, where Jenna goes to Captiva for a relaxing, quiet Spring Break. A series of
seemingly natural deaths turn out to be suspicious. Vacation or not, Jenna never could resist a
homicide investigation.Carol City — Spartan’s Tropical Gardens on NW 27th Ave in Carol City
was no stranger to the local film industry; a number of late-period “nudie cutie” films were filmed
in the nudist camp, including Bell, Bare and Beautiful (1963), one of the last Herschell Gordon
Lewis/David F. Friedman productions before their switch to the horror genre with Blood Feast
(1963).Another film on the property demonstrating the shift from nudity to horror taking place in
the industry was The Beast Who Killed Women (1965), essentially a nudie cutie with the added
twist of a killer gorilla running amok. Carol City was absorbed into Miami Gardens in 2003, by
which time the nudist resort has been subdivided into residential and commercial lots. The
actual street address is currently an auto supply store. See also Rickenbacker Causeway,
Miami.Carrollwood, North Himes Avenue — The apartment complex now known as The Grande
Oasis at Carrollwood was called Grande Palm Village at the time newlyweds Joel D. Wynkoop
and M. Catherine Holseybrook moved in. Naturally, it is also the apartment home of newlyweds
Nick Hazzard (Wynkoop) and Karen Webber (Holseybrook) in The Bite (2005). But the film
version of marital bliss does not last long; vampires are taking over the world, and Karen is one
of the first victims. Now Nick Hazzard is on a one-man campaign to eradicate the
vampires.Carrollwood, Whitebread Mental Hospital — In a world where zombiism is detectable
with medical screening, FEMA’s “escorts” are more feared than the zombies. Escorts arrive
unannounced and take the carrier away for “study,” never to be seen again. The “kennels” are
located in the former Whitebread Mental Hospital outside of Carrollwood, and during the
delivery of a child, Escort Jake Harris first begins to have qualms about his job. Kevin Boon’s “As
the Day Would Quake” first appeared in The Undead 3: Flesh Feast (2007). See also Ben Hill
Griffin Stadium, University of Florida, Gainesville.Casey Key — Casey Key lies just south of
Sarasota and is home to horror’s most iconic snow birds – Stephen and Tabitha King. It should
then be no surprise that when Stephen King wrote his first Florida-based novel, Duma Key
(2008), the titular barrier island can only be reached by drawbridge from Casey Key. See also
Duma Key.Cassadaga — The unincorporated town of Cassadaga was founded in 1894 by
upstate New York trance medium George Colby, under orders from his spirit guide. Today, the
self-proclaimed “Psychic Center of the World” remains a small town with a huge following of
spiritualists and true believers. See also Lake Helen Cemetery.The 2001 television series
FreakyLinks episode “Subject: The Harbingers” (1:6) finds the website gang visiting Cassadaga
when Derek (Ethan Embry) learns his dead twin, Adam, may have come upon the town before
his death. Adam came to visit eccentric Wilson Ashcroft, author of the book The Harbingers.
Derek must discover what Adam was investigating as evil forces gain strength.In Owl
Goingback’s 2002 novel Breed, Maria Sanchez is a self-taught dabbler in the occult who
operates a spiritual consultation shop in Cassadaga. She is teaching three novices how to
become witches. But what they summon is not a spirit guide. See also Tolomato Cemetery, St.



Augustine.Cassadaga University — When her younger sister dies in an accident, deaf artist Lily
Morel (Kelen Coleman) applies for a scholarship at her late mother’s alma mater, Cassadaga
University, in an attempt to regain her equilibrium. On a trip into town, a spur of the moment visit
at a psychic’s house finds Lily in a séance trying to reach her sister. But instead of finding
closure, she connects with the vengeful ghost of a murdered young woman. Now, to rid herself
of a spectral tormentor only she can see, she must solve the spirit’s murder. This involves facing
a sadistic serial killer known only as “Geppetto,” while convincing people she’s not losing her
mind in Cassadaga (2011).Casselberry — A drug experiment gone wrong creates an army of
zombies. A small band of “exotic dancers” are trapped in a strip club surrounded by the living
dead in Zombies! Zombies! Zombies! (2008). The strip club sanctuary was the former Club
Juana, a fixture on US 17/92 that had been taken over by the State Department of
Transportation in 2006 for road expansion. Slated for demolition later that year, the Governor’s
Office of Film and Entertainment worked with FDOT to allow the use the location for the
movie.Cassia — Lieutenant Colonel Everett Darius Barlow retired from the US Army and was
granted a 120-acre homestead in Cassia, an unincorporated town roughly halfway between
Deland and Eustis along State Road 44. There, Colonel Barlow built “Dunrovin,” a two-story
house with cypress log siding in the classic Florida Cracker style. It was to this rustic house that
the Colonel’s son Robert invited correspondent H. P. Lovecraft to spend the summer in
1934.Lovecraft’s first visit was May-June that year with a subsequent visit in 1935. Barlow and
Lovecraft continued corresponding up until Lovecraft’s death in 1937, when Lovecraft made
Barlow executor of his literary estate. Barlow came to Providence shortly after Lovecraft’s death
and donated most of the manuscripts and some printed matter to the John Hay Library of Brown
University. This created the core of that university’s unparalleled Lovecraft collection and a rift
between Barlow and August Derleth, the self-proclaimed heir apparent to Lovecraft. Derleth
made sure Barlow was ostracized by Lovecraft’s circle, ending a promising career as an amateur
publisher and writer. Barlow would become chairman of the anthropology department at Mexico
City College and a noted scholar of Indian culture. His literary roots remained: in 1950 he
published Mexihkatl itonalama, a Nahuatl-language newspaper, which he ran until his death in
1951. See also Deland.Caya DelaSangre — Known as Blood Key on modern navigation charts,
the lonely island is privately owned in the upper Keys with uninterrupted views of the Atlantic,
Biscayne Bay and the Ragged Keys. The Key has belonged to the DelaSangre family since the
16th century when Philip II, the King of Spain, granted it to the family. The DelaSangre prefer the
isolation of the island because it hides the fact that they are dragons who can assume human
form. Living and working among humans is complicated, especially since dragons consider
humans a primary food source. Alan Troop’s “Dragon DelaSangre” series includes The Dragon
DelaSangre (2002), Dragon Moon (2003), Seadragon’s Daughter (2004) and A Host of Dragons
(2006).Chambers — Chambers is home to Andrew Mayhem, the heroically-inclined, but
hopelessly inept hero created by author Jeff Strand. Mayhem’s misadventures are
simultaneously diverse and unpleasant. A number of early, limited release tales were assembled



in the collection Suckers (2008) by Joe Konrath and Jeff Strand, including Goth vampire
groupies in the title collaboration, cannibals with anger issues in “A Bit of Halloween Mayhem,”
homicidal method actors in “The Lost (For a Good Reason) Adventure of Andrew Mayhem,” and
a novice hitman in “Poor Career Choice.”

Separated: Family and Community in the Aftermath of an Immigration Raid, The Art of
Movement, Reaching and Teaching Students in Poverty: Strategies for Erasing the Opportunity
Gap (Multicultural Education Series), Being a Ballerina: The Power and Perfection of a Dancing
Life, LeMay: The Life and Wars of General Curtis LeMay, Savage Inequalities: Children in
America's Schools, The Power of Teacher Talk: Promoting Equity and Retention Through
Student Interactions, George Balanchine: The Ballet Maker (Eminent Lives), Winter Season: A
Dancer's Journal, with a new preface, Action Research in Education, Second Edition: A Practical
Guide, Restorative Literacies: Creating a Community of Care in Schools (Language and Literacy
Series), The Bomber Mafia: A Dream, a Temptation, and the Longest Night of the Second World
War, Serenade: A Balanchine Story, Is Everyone Really Equal?: An Introduction to Key Concepts
in Social Justice Education (Multicultural Education Series), Wilde Times: Patricia Wilde,
George Balanchine, and the Rise of New York City Ballet, Dancing Past the Light: The Life of
Tanaquil Le Clercq, Broadway, Balanchine, and Beyond: A Memoir, The Third Son



Roxanne Smolen, “A Fun Book For Horror Fans. Horror Guide to Florida by David Goudsward is
an encyclopedia of all the urban legends of Florida and the movies that were made to celebrate
such legends. It’s totally addictive. You know how sometimes you look up a word in the dictionary
and the word next to it is interesting too and before you know it you’re so engrossed that you
read words for an hour? Yeah. Horror Guide is like that.I bought Horror Guide at a local book fair
where I met the author. I found him as fascinating as his book. He told me all about his next
project. I can’t wait to read it.If you live in Florida or if you plan to visit, I highly recommend Horror
Guide to Florida. It’s a terrific reference book and will help you plan interesting road trips. I know
you’ll enjoy it.”

The book by David Goudsward has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 3 people have provided feedback.
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